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The Economics of Land Use Change:
Advancing the Frontiers

Lori Lynch and Jacqueline Geoghegan

The pace and pattern of land use change in the
United States drives many communities to de
mand new policies due to both the environmental
and fiscal impacts associated with the increasing
urban and suburban landscape as well as ques
tions of food security and global climate change
resulting from the loss of farm and forest land.
Between 1982 and 1997, U.S. population grew by
17 percent, while total urbanized land area grew
by 47 percent (Fulton et al. 2001). However, the
total amount of resource land lost is not the only
concern to society: the location, distribution, and
pattern of the land use change also matter. The
pattern of land use determines the local govern
ment costs of providing infrastructure such as
roads, schools, sewer, water, and other public ser
vices; the amount and type of nonpoint source
pollution into water bodies; loss of farmland, for
est, habitat, and other open space amenities; how
much time people spend commuting-commute
times have increased and contributed to negative
air quality as well as to global climate change;
and ecological effects including hydrological dis
turbances and habitat fragmentation. In addition,
the amount of land converted per each person for
new housing has be~n trending upward-almost
doubling in the past 20 years. Since 1994, hous
ing lots greater than 10 acres accounted for 55
percent of total land developed in the U.S. (Heim
lich and Anderson 2001). Understanding the
threshold impacts of different patterns-whether
they relate to the percentage of impervious sur
face in a watershed, the impacts of and alternatives
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to achieving TMDLs (total maximum daily loads),
or the number of acres of interior forests-has
also become more important, but these threshold
impacts are difficult to analyze given the model
ing methods currently available.

Numerous local, state, and federal regulations
have the potential to affect land use patterns. Land
use planning and regulation are usually functions
of state and local governments, traditionally
performed through zoning regulations and subdi
vision ordinances, as well as other related land
use tools such as adequate public facilities ordi
nances, differential development fees, urban growth
boundaries, and public provision of water and
sewer. Local governments can also use market
mechanisms such as transferable development
rights to create incentives for development to oc
cur in specific regions, or they can explicitly buy
parcels of remaining open space. In addition,
federal government activities can indirectly affect
land use patterns. These include the allocation of
resources for the transportation network and the
deductions of mortgage interest and property taxes
in the federal income tax code. However, in many
cases, government policies can result in unin
tended consequences on the spatial pattern of land
use and land use change, as they are not always
implemented specifically to affect this pattern.

Given these as motivating policy issues, spa
tially explicit economic modeling focusing on the
pattern of land use change has increased dramati
cally in recent years, with advances in theoretical
modeling as well as with innovations in method
ology. Empirical advances have been facilitated
by the availability of spatially explicit social sci
ence data. Applied economists have become in
creasingly interested in these issues as the avail
ability of spatial data (remotely sensed data, such
as satellite data, as well as other geo-referenced
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data) and geographical information system (GIS)
advances have made analysis possible. This "spa
tial revolution" in the modeling of land use change
within environmental economics began with Bock
stael (1996) and Geoghegan, Wainger, and Bock
stael (1997). These papers helped establish the
methodological framework for the use of spatially
explicit and spatially disaggregate data in land
use economics. They demonstrated how to crea
tively use GIS data in hedonic land value models
and developed techniques that are now common
place in the environmental economics literature.

Soon after these initial papers were published,
Robert Deacon and colleagues wrote an article on
research opportunities in environmental and re
source economics. "The spatial dimension of re
source use may tum out to be as important as the
exhaustively studied temporal dimension in many
contexts. Curiously, the profession is only now
beginning to move in that direction" (Deacon et
al. 1998, p. 393). In the dozen years since, this
challenge has been taken up by a growing cadre
of researchers and their students, and this area of
specialization has come into its own, with quite a
few graduate programs now offering specialized
courses in it, often taught by the authors included
in this special issue.

Examples of advances in the theoretical model
ing of the interaction of land use agents over
space can be found in Irwin and Bockstael
(2002). In order to allow for the more realistic
spatial variability and fragmentation that exists in
land uses, they develop a model that allows for
spatial interactions between features of the land
scape and different land uses. They demonstrate
that such a model offers a viable explanation of
the fragmented residential development pattern
found in many U.S. urban-rural fringe areas. The
incorporation of spatial amenities within an urban
economic modeling framework which can explain
"leap-frog" development is a further theoretical
advance (Wu and Plantinga 2003, Wu 2006, Wu
and Irwin 2008).

Methodological advances have also been rich
and varied, including the incorporation of spatial
economics and further sophisticated uses of GIS
technologies to create variables for models (e.g.,
Geoghegan 2002, Geoghegan, Lynch, and Buc
holtz 2003, Lynch and Musser 2001, Lynch and
Lovell 2003, Paterson and Boyle 2002, Lewis and
Plantinga 2007), as well as advances in the appli
cation of spatial sampling for land use modeling
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(Carrion-Flores and Irwin 2004), the development
of algorithms for the prediction of spatial land use
attributes (Plantinga and Miller 2001), and analy
sis of spatial data for land use change modeling
(Irwin and Bockstael 2007).

Finally, there has been a surge in applying
these theoretical and methodological advances to
investigate the consequences of different land use
polices on the spatial location and pattern of land
use change. For example, measurements of the
impact of different residential land use controls
can be found in Irwin, Bell, and Geoghegan
(2003), Lynch and Liu (2007), and Bento, Towe,
and Geoghegan (2007), while the impact of farm
land preservation programs on land values and
land use change were modeled in Lynch, Gray,
and Geoghegan (2007) and Towe, Nickerson, and
Bockstael (2008).

The papers in this special issue came out of a
workshop we organized entitled "The Economics
of Land Use Change: Advancing the Frontiers,"
held in Washington, D.C., in June 2009, with
funding from the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency as well as from the Lincoln Institute of
Land Policy and from the Center for Agricultural
and Natural Resource Policy at the University of
Maryland. The goal of the workshop was to bring
together a critical mass of researchers who have
been involved in land-related research projects to
present and assess the state of the art in spatial
land use modeling. We held a competitive call for
papers. Each accepted paper was presented and
then discussed by a land use expert and the work
shop participants. Participation in the workshop
was by invitation only. In addition, we were de
lighted that three luminaries in environmental and
resource economics, with a special interest in the
field of spatial land use analysis-Peter Berek,
Nancy Bockstael, and Kerry SmithI-participated
in the workshop. Their role in the workshop was
to provide additional feedback and insights on the
specific papers presented as well as to help in
form discussion on the directions for future re
search in the field.

The breadth in papers in this special issue re
flects the range of current applications, with cross
fertilization with environmental economics, urban
economics, and development economics, and more
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broadly with regional science and geography. In
addition, the articles demonstrate a broad range in
analytical, statistical, and simulation modeling (in
some cases, all within one paper), with many of
the papers focusing on a particular policy ques
tion. Finally, the applications cross over urban,
suburban, exurban, and rural land uses in both
developed and developing countries.

The workshop began with an invited talk from
Elena Irwin. The resulting paper (coauthored with
Yong Chen and Ciriyam Jayaprakash) gives an
overview of the different types of spatial com
plexity that have been incorporated into urban
land use models (Chen, Irwin, and Jayaprakash
2011). They create a hierarchy of models of in
creasing spatial complexity, ranging from exoge
nous spatial heterogeneity to multiple sources,
while also including the increasing complexity of
endogenous spatial feedbacks. These range from
the seminal, but aspatial, land model of Amott
and Lewis (1979) through the increasing com
plexity of the current state-of-the-art models with
multiple sources of exogenous spatial heterogene
ity and dynamic endogenous spatial interactions
across spatial scales. Chen, Irwin, and Jayapra
kash introduce and discuss these models in the
second half of their paper.

Nikhil Kaza, Charles Towe, and Xin Ye (2011)
introduce a complementary advance in spatial
land use modeling. The authors bring together the
economic theory of decision making with insights
from geography and other fields that focus on
spatial patterns. The authors develop a sophisti
cated econometric model that allows for the
simultaneous selection of multiple types of land
use conversion and the intensity of that conver
sion (e.g., square footage of new construction),
using data from a three-county region in Mary
land. Following the estimation of this model, the
authors take the model a step further by develop
ing a simulation mechanism for future land use
change. They also propose methods for evaluat
ing the outcomes from land use change simula
tion models.

Most papers in this special issue use land use
models to analyze the impact of different policies
that affect land use either directly or indirectly.
David Newburn and Peter Berek (2011) focus on
the impact of different growth management poli
cies for suburban and exurban development, with
an empirical application to Sonoma County, Cali
fornia. Similar to Kaza, Towe, and Ye (2011), the
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Newburn and Berek article develops a spatially
explicit econometric model of residential devel
opment. They then use the estimated model to
simulate the effects of specific government poli
cies such as urban growth boundaries and sewer
provision. The simulations demonstrate the effec
tiveness of different policy options for growth
management.

Erik Lichtenberg (2011) focuses on the effects
of zoning and forest conservation regulations on
open space preservation and the control of
sprawl. He extends previous theoretical models of
suburban subdivision development to incorporate
the constraints of a forest conservation policy on
land development. The resulting theoretical hy
potheses are tested using data from Maryland in a
number of different econometric specifications.
The modeling results suggest that a policy such as
a forest conservation regulation can contribute to
low-density sprawl development by requiring
more forest land to be set aside, but at a lower
rate than other zoning regulations, such as in
creasing minimum lot size.

Tatiana Filatova, Dawn Parker, and Anne van
der Veen (2011) develop an agent-based land
market model to examine the trade-offs involved
with development in coastal zones that have high
amenity values but are also at risk for flooding.
While the specific application is to a province in
the Netherlands, their model has applications in
many coastal areas throughout the world. The
authors include in their agent-based model infor
mation from a survey conducted in the Nether
lands about the uses of coastal amenities and
individual risk perception. Different scenarios are
specified in the simulation model concerning the
risk perception of flood damage. The modeling
results demonstrate how differing risk perceptions
impact the spatial pattern of land development.
They suggest ways to assist the government de
sign policies that improve social welfare.

Two additional articles focus on urban issues
within a developed world context. Antonio Bento,
Sofia Franco, and Daniel Kaffine (2011) develop
a theoretical model that explicitly incorporates the
potential feedback effects of anti-sprawl govern
ment policies, such as development taxes, on
society's welfare in a declining urban area. In
their model, there are two market failures: under
pricing of open space at the urban fringe, and
urban decline in the center of the city. They
analyze the different impacts of recycling devel-
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opment tax revenues. The authors find that given
the benefits associated with recycling the reve
nues, the optimal development tax is higher than
the traditional Pigouvian prescription.

John Brown and Jacqueline Geoghegan (2011)
develop a regression discontinuity design econo
metric test to determine the timing and magnitude
of the capitalization of a newly established high
performing urban high school into nearby hous
ing prices. They test this using spatially explicit
housing sales data for an inner-city neighborhood
in Worcester, Massachusetts. Estimating both a
hedonic approach and a difference- in-difference
technique, they compare housing sales before and
after the establishment of the school. The critical
spatial feature is that the authors create different
spatial buffers on either side of the school catch
ment boundary to create the samples for the esti
mation. They argue that other than the high
school eligibility, the neighborhood is fairly ho
mogenous and that as such the comparison of
houses on either side of the border is a robust test
of the capitalization hypothesis. Their results sug
gest significant capitalization into housing prices
of the value of the high-performing high school, a
few years after its establishment.

The final three papers (Albers and Robinson
2011, Klemick 2011, Caviglia-Harris and Harris
2011) focus on spatial land use modeling in a
developing country context. In many developing
countries, the institutional and modeling frame
work for spatial land use modeling is very dif
ferent than in the developed world context. This
is due to the lack of fully functioning land mar
kets and the constraints facing subsistence agri
culture. These three papers all investigate the
causes and consequences of tropical deforestation
as well as policy interventions to reduce defores
tation. Two of the papers-one by Heather Klem
ick and the other by Jill Caviglia-Harris and
Daniel Harris-focus on the Brazilian Amazon,
while the paper by Heidi Albers and Elizabeth
Robinson develops a theoretical model with ap
plications to a number of different countries.

The spatial links between shifting cultivation
and fallow cycle are investigated in Klemick
(2011). She develops a spatial optimal control
model that allows for fallow externalities, such as
how an individual farmer's on-farm fallow deci
sions can affect both on-site and off-site biomass.
In the empirical application, Klemick uses house
hold data on 22 villages in the Brazilian Amazon.
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Earlier work demonstrated that upstream fallow
improves downstream productivity. Therefore,
she links the household data with GIS water flow
direction data, which allows her to cluster the
farms into 11 groups defined by a common drain
age area and flow direction, with upstream farms
affecting downstream farms. Using a suite of spa
tial econometric models, she finds that institu
tional economic constraints such as poor market
access and lack of liquidity affect fallowing deci
sions to a greater extent than the fallow external
ityeffect.

Caviglia-Harris and Harris (2011) also look at
land use in Brazil. They investigate the impact of
different spatial regime government settlement
schemes on overall deforestation rates as well as
the spatial patterns in resulting land cover. They
have spatially explicit household panel survey
data for six municipalities in the Brazilian Ama
zon, which they link to time-series satellite data.
Estimating several econometric specifications,
they show that the different settlement schemes
do affect deforestation rates and that these rates
vary over time. They find that some settlement
schemes might increase social goals, such as fam
ily contact and greater access to markets; how
ever, environmental goals such as keeping more
land area under forest cover might suffer as a
result.

Albers and Robinson (2011) develop a spatial
theoretical model of the relationship between the
location of villages and their spatial access to
forest reserves. Building on their earlier work on
the trade-offs for villagers between transportation
costs to and from forest reserves and their impact
on forest degradation, and forest manager en
forcement activities to reduce that degradation,
they include in their article the option of support
ing poverty-reduction policies such as beekeep
ing, which depends upon healthy nearby forests.
This framework provides insights to forest man
agers to help see the possibilities of reducing
forest degradation not just through enforcement
of forest access rules but also by providing
alternative livelihood activities that depend upon
healthy forests.

In summary, the papers presented at the work
shop and published here in this special issue on
"Economics of Land Use Change" offer robust
analysis, new datasets, data collection methods,
and new methodologies related to land use. They
build on the expanding interest and improvements
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in theoretical spatial models and empirical meth
odologies. Several papers demonstrate how ad
vances in the availability of spatially explicit data,
especially at the micro level, enrich our empirical
applications. These papers advance the science on
modeling land use change and the success (or un
intended consequences) of policies aimed at help
ing society achieve the most optimal pattern of
land use. For example, research was presented on
land preservation to help society understand the
spatial processes that result in changing land
values and subsequently changing land use, and
the impact of different policies on spatial patterns
of land use. These research papers demonstrate
the importance of understanding impacts on land
use and land values in addressing issues such as
air pollution and global climate change, clean and
safe water, and strong and vibrant communities
and ecosystems. This issue will help researchers
enhance and improve upon the theories and em
pirical methods used in environmental and re
source economics for the evaluation of policies
that affect land use decisions. Space, with its mul
tidimensional aspects, challenges us all to think
more creatively to fully achieve a representation
of the land use system. The numerous policies
employed to address market failures, institutional
structures, and natural ecosystems provide rich
and interesting subjects for ongoing research and
policy analysis.
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